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Private Equity Placements plays an important role in Chinese Listed Companies 
Seasoned Equity Offerings，and has a lower threshold and easy operation. China ' s capital 
market has gradually improved(with the non-tradable shares reform finished in 2006)，PE 
placements gradually becomes the first preferred tool of refinancing for businesses. China 
Growth Enterprise Market is called“Chinese NASDAQ”,and is an important milepost on the 
healthy development of the capital market, The requirements of GEM are relatively loose, 
with a high growth speed, technological innovation, small size and the larger the risk of 
delisting and the other characteristics. All these factors determine the GEM listed companies 
to issue new shares of the effect will be different from the main board, so it is an important 
starting point for this study. 
Many scholars had do researches about PE Placements, Such as, declaration of 
benefit, discount rate and the company's stock price performance of these aspects. 
“Asymmetric Information Theory”and “Supervision effect theory”are two classical 
theory. 
This paper analyzes the relationship between PE placement and stock price 
performance of listed companies. Then we get some conclusions that:(1)PE placement has 
a positive influence on stock price of GEM companies.(2)The stock price performance of 
issue to associated shareholders are much better than those issue to non-associated 
shareholders。（3）PE placements to raise money to purchase equity shares has the higher 
long-term stock price than construct the new project.（4）The stock price of non-traditional 
industries is better than traditional industries.(5) The stock price performance of GEM are 
better than the stock price of main board。In summary, the theoretical analysis of this paper 
is consistent with the results of empirical test. 
Due to the limited time span of the sample data, this paper take 89 listed GEM 
companies which has been implemented for PE placements as a sample, take 1 to 24 
months stock price in consideration, the GEM listed companies in PE placements of 
shares of short and long term trend and analyzed its influencing factors, find some pointed 
to modified, finally gives some policy suggestions. 
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同年 7 月又颁布了《创业板市场投资者适当性管理暂行规定》，既投资者可在 7 月 15
日起办理创业板投资资格。同年十月，创业板市场正式诞生。在第一批在创业板上
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